
OVERTIME VICTORY-RodneMontgomery goes
for two in Wednesday nights bout between

the Running Hornets and Shorter The

overtime victory put the Hornets in fina1s

competition in the three-day tourney
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show strong performance
tournament

In spite of tournament championship game loss
to NorthGeorgia the Southern Tech Running Hornets
have been seeded No for the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics District 25 Tournament

The Hornets will have the home court advantage
overOglethorpe incompetitión 730 tonight in the
Hornets Nest Secondrariked North Georgia and
third seeded LaGrange will battle it out at the
same time on the North Georgia campus Should the
Hornets win tonight they will play in district
tournament finals at home Wednesday night

In Thursday nights STINorth Georgia compe
tition the North Georgia Saints had secured an 11

point lead coming out of the first half followed by
technical on the STI bench Within five minutes

the Running Hornet had narrowed the gap down to two
points but never could manage capture the lead
North Georgias Johnny Porter made key free throw
fortheSaints withthree minutes to go that start-
ed the momentum going Jimmy Bromell high scorer
for North Georgia with 17 points padded the lead
in the final two minutes putting the game out of
Southern Techs reach

Rodney Montgomery was Southern Techs high
scorer putting up 16 points.Second was Sinclair
ith with 10

During awards ceremonies following the game
Bromell was awarded Most Valuable Player of the
tournament Making the all-tournament team were
Willie Franklin of North Georgia freshman Ricky
Glasper also of North Georgia Marvin Hurley of
Georgia College Sinclair Keith of STI and Will
Jones of Shorter

Wednesday night the running Hornets escaped an

upset by defeating Shorter 65-63 in overtime cbrnpe
tition Steve Jacksons 23 points led the Running
Hornets Sinclair Keith had 16 and Karl Kruer had
10 The three also lead in rebounding with Jack-
son pulling down 11 and Keith and Kruer securing

each
In Tuesdays opening competition the Hornets

earned secure victory over Georgia Southwestern
63-57 Sinclair Keith earned top point honors
putting 18 on the board In the last minute of
the game Rodney Montgomery beat out four Hurricane
players for his own rebound from the free throw
line making the key victoryshbt of the game

Including post-season play the Hornets
have 265 recordand 12th place ranking in
the NAIA

ENGLISH AND HISTORY PROFESSORS
PROTEST Since Soutern Techs per- have rightly objected strenu

formance on the Regents Exam ously to our misrepresentation
Last week we published the important to all of us and of their remarks They have

responses of Drs Gates Fischer since the English andHistory asked for and we have
and Kennedy to questions on the Department is now embarking granted responsible reprint
Regents Exam Pressures of up new curriculum with in- of their comments on pages
publishing deadlines prevented creased hours in composition four and five

thorough editing of the the accurate reporting of our
transcription of the taped professors ideas about writing
conversations the result was problems is essential Drs

misleading article Gates Fischer and Kennedy



Dear Edit
Cons

American feelings
the leanings toward

ask one question
American Students
allow

Dear Editor
Concerning social equality

egalitarianism ltt us cônsid
er the authoritative emphatic
perfect HolyWord.of God.When
God says Be ye not unequally
yoked together with urbelievérs
He presents two important facts
nonChristians are unequal to
Christians and Christians are to
practice discrimination and free
dom of association While all are
judged equally beforeGod He has
the divIne wisdom and iñteg7ity
to call egalitarianism the sin
that itis When you-hear lfter
als define equality ás.thé basis
of American freedom you must
consider that when Satan presents
us with halftruth it is his
ferventhope that we willbelieve
the lying half Oversimplifica
tion itself is untruth

There is nothing in the Amer
ican tradition that justifies the
effort to handicap talentand to
level out wealth James Madison
one of the framers of our Consti
tut ion writing in the Rederalist
Papers emphasizes the American
point of view The diversity in
the faculties of men -from which
the rights of property originate
is not less an insuperable obs
tacle to the uniformity of inter-
est The protection of these fac
ulties is the first object of
Government This insight shows
the most important duty of gov
ernment to be the defense against
egalitarianism The Moie A-Sàdant
Life flows only frpm Previdéncé
and from the works of mep who be-
lieve in PrdvidthiS añd 1P them-
selves --

present this in the light of
recent events where Department of
the Treasury and IRS have in the
name of equality or egalitarian
Communism attacked churches and
church schools and arreSted tried
and jailed those who serve God
and not Caesar

and Dean/
Copies of
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received It is impc
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Fraternity elections are

coming up this Thursday EVery
one please give the candidates

some thought and be ready to

vote
To anyone who hasntt heard

yet all STIs creeks will

soon bekicking huge
fund raising drive for the

Lukemia Society oi America
There will be manyeveflts
staged over the coming weeks

and months anwe urge every
one to help out with this

cause
Flash Start making plans

for the annual Spring Break/

Ste Patricks Day trip to

Savannah All the Savannians

claim theirs to be the biggest

St Paddys Day feast any
where Lets help them sub
stantiate this statement

Finally many thanks to

Angie Bunny Cindy Denise

and Susan for great party

Friday night

AIIE

Mrs Cathy Darden will be
speaking on ways of improving
productivity in business All
IE are invited to come to

room 358 at noon on Tuesday
March

ALPHA XI ALPHA

We would like to thank all

of you for buying shakers and

supporting the Hornets last

week And to the Hornets the

sisters of Alpha Xi Alpha would

like to congratute you
Also we would like to thank

everyone for buying goodies

from our bake sale
Watch for next weeks ST

because we will have very

exciting announcement

SIGMA P1

We would like to congratulate

our intramural basktball team

for winning the Fraternity Con-

ference Also our bowling team

should be recognized for their

utstandingeffortS and achieve
ments

Our spring break trip to

Panama City Fla has been ar
ranged and those wishing to

attend should talk to Bobby

Boatwright on the arrangements
On March 911 the Southern

Leadership Conferene is being

held at STI all brothers are

reminded to attend
Formal initation is March

along with the formal banquet
March lOour end of the quarter

party is being held The boa
tion is to be announced

Think Panama

On Tuesday March the Stu
dent Club will hold an organ
zational meeting at 1200 noon
in room 568 of the Civil

Building
ASCE Students interested in

receivingone or two quarter
hours of technical elective
credit forworking on the Ken
neaw Mountath Prdjeèt can do

so by ading during adddrop
at the beginning of spring
quarter

CET 391 SPL TOPICS 0-3-1
or

CET 392 SL T0PICS 0-6-2
one credit hour the work

will require an average of
three hours per week of Pro
ductive time which must be
documented for total of
thirtyhours for the quarter

For two credit hours the
work mustayerage six hours

per week cr total of sixty
hours for the quarter

Periodic written reports of
what work you did will be re
quired in addition to

copies of field notes if the
time was spend in the field or

mapwork suitable to be
examined by the instructor if

the work was reducing and plot
ting of field notes

Grades will be given on
basis according to

the quality and quantity of

work performed
NOTE All work must be done in
the quarter for which you
register for CET 391 or 392
credit cannot be given for work
previously performed

AIA/CSI

On Wednesday March Matt

Hitln fromjohfl MansvilleWill

beour guest speaker.The sub-

ject will be roofing products
We will meet in room 119 of

the Student Center at noon
Everyone is invited

ch
we

a.ken avery impor
which will aid

rn Tech Student
out the project
based later The

eration of
for the

.-
any

sons are invitedto the meet-

ASME

ASME will have regular

meeting on Tuesday March

The meeting will be held in

Room 601 in the MET Building
at 12 noon Also regular meet-

ings are held every first and

third Tuesday of each month
We need people to give us new

ideas about projects and other

interests Everyone is welcome

Xi-chi wld like to express

that we are glad to be back in

the IFC TKEs as always will

do their best to support the

Greek cause Go Greek
The chapter has also elected

theirnew0fice1s for l979-80

President Lee Thomas

Vice-President James Wascher

Secretary Craig Sloan

Treasurer Steve Baughmafl

Pledge Educator David Foy
Historian Jith Crochran

SergeantofArmS Tom Monty

Chaplain Jim McCellan

House Manager Jim McCellan

Rush Chairman John Hudson

Teke congratulates these new

officers arid knows that they

will show great leadershiP

The weekend of March and

these men will take part in

the Leadership Conference at

Ga State and chapter retreat

The teke basketball team

won their first game of the

intramural tournament against

La.mbda Chi Alpha
must say the weekend of

Feb 2324 was the best of all
The weekend started with

party Friday night with Sigma

Nu and Sigma Iota Epsilon at

the hOuse It really shpwed
whatGreek life is all about

There will be Bathtub

RacixigASSoCiatipfl meeting on

Tuesday Mah át630 pm
in room 119 of the Student
Center Final additions to all

rules and regulations will be

discussed All members please
attend Any Interested who

wouldlike to help bring South-

em Tech its greatest moment

please attend

STIngMonday

Thu ALPHA P1

MO
will

suppoi
every

ing

TKE



4fl_STIngMonday March 1979 the regents exam at
By Mark RO1IiS

Editors Note Mark Rollins
asked Drs Gates Fischer and If there arequestions about th basis that men or wo
Kennedy several questions a- the nature of the test these

men need to be wholly educated
bout the Regents Exam and how can certainly be answered at

That is they need to keep up
students of Southern Tech ap- the English department level

with avariety of current
proach it These are the ques- or Dean Stevens who is the happenings such as politics
tions and the professors re director of the program wel- socia.events economics
sponses ecorded on tape comes students with questions things that have to do with

on daily basis 3t the general passing of

Rollins Many students taking
time or passing of life They

the Regents Exam feel confu- cpmments Dr Kennedy
need to be totally immersed in

sion and uncertainty about the Idont think that the Re-
the everyday world and think

Regents Exam topics Do you gents Exam is confusing do tht some of our students tend

agree that the exam is con- think however that students
neither to read book news

fusing If so why dont know enough about the
exam Perhaps one of the rea
Sons for this is there has notComments Dr. Gates

am not really sure the exam
causes uncertainty and confü- ben enough concerted publi
sion if the student has been city about what the exam really
well prepared by his English

and what it is supposed to
instructor We havetutoring do also feel thatthe test
sessIons before theRegents should be presented as early
Exam and all of our English

on in students careers as
lnstructorsare possiblelf.studentswold
the philosophy behind the Re- take the exam as soon as

gents exam which is to simply possible the chances of the

assure that the students exam being less confusing are

graduating from Georgia collegecE
greater because they would be

have minimum level of con at that timecompletedwjth
petency the English composition se

Were not asking for any
quence Writing willbe fresh

great papers on any far réach in their minds and they will

ing subjects were merely
have come from the English

asking that the students be department which is currently
able to write at minimum stressing the exam and ceftain
level of competence page

methodsof argumentation and

or page and half on sub exposition whichwould have

ject that is of rather common
to be used in writing the
essay part the exam

Perhaps again iitbere is

knowledge They have choice any confusion it involves the

of two topIcs and probably
itux of the questions that

this is not an unreasonable
are asked on the essay topics

thing to ask of college
which to large extent do

graduate
not seem to reflect the inter
ests of our students They are

çgi Dr Fischer however designed to appeal to

agree with Dr Gates that
broad spectrum of students

the philosophyóf the Regents
ifl the University System Even

Test is good that students though they do not appeal to

should not be i4literale and
our students at Southern Tech

be able to receiye d1oma thin1 they should because

from two or four year iist not one of the questions asks

tution in the state of Georga more .n average cQLege
really am cQnfused rnysel

student than he capable of

about the confusion toward the answering If there is any

Regents Testbecause it has confusin on what the questions

been in operation for over
are asking or what they are

years now The English instruc- testing it is perhaps the re
tors and English department

suit ofour students not

constantly inform the students havin the same kinds of broad

of the Regents Test There exprience that students of

seems to be breakdown of
their age and condition in

communication nevertheless
the rest of the university

part of this think is that system have

students do not inform
selves of t.he requ

Rolliiis Could you give me

graduation and thi your ideas on why our students

mately
at Southern Tech have scored

bility It
low on the Regents Exam

sibility of
partments
students
is

techni
two or
It seeni

PaperSflbr tch TV Theydont have much time for dis-
cussion that bringsthem in
contact with people who are
majOring jn anything other
than what they are majoring in

think sometime.s they go to
the Regents testingand they
simply have never heard about
some of these topics which
most anybody else would have
read about think this is
one of the bigreasons that
our s1udents tend to do poorly
They 1eirdtoléád rather raj
rowly channeled lives

Comrients Dr Fischi
PhIlosophically students

need to take the test serious
ly They need to do as well
as they can By that mean
they need to finish Writing
the essay portion in the 60
minutes thats gijejithñ
They need to write on the topic
that is given tIn Studtht
frequeritIy fail the test
cause they fail to wiitè oh
the subject Student orgànize
their material podrly fre-
quently think thatsone of
the big reasons they fail and
we alsohàve aspellirig problem
with students at the college
The spelling of the average
student at STI is 1rotthe bést
and it is very difficult for

thEng1 dpartrnent toim..
prpvesomeones spelingin
one cx two quarters when the
student has been misspelling
words for 18 years or some
times 20 or 40 years So there
are lot of things students
can do specifically to improve
their opportunities to passthe test We also need the
support of the technical facul..
ty in grading students papersand not Permitting students to
hand in papers with misspelling
with poor organization with no
development with no apparent
thesis So there are manyfic things which can be

and think that as the----
morea



the test was developed by Uni
versity System English pro
fessors and the Education

Testing Laboratory of the

University of Georgia The

test is given quarterly on
each campus of the University
System Presently students--

except those who already have

bachelors degree from an

accredited college--must take

the test sometime after they
bave completed 45 quarter hours

and before they exceed 75

quarter hours Passing the

teSt is necessary for gradua
tion from any college in the

University System Students
must pass both the objective

and the essay sections of the

test The objective part of
the test is machine-graded in

Atlanta the essay section is

graded by three professors
from.different colleges who
read and award each student

Comments Dr Kennedy essay score of lto An
think we need tospend essagrrnut rxeceive or

more timeoncornPOSitiOflal higher of the three
teaching Wenow-havea re proessorsn order.to pass
vision of the English curri- Students must do their best
culumtt will -The Regents Tes.ting Program
sitioñOrsfronisixt0 txi moves on inexorably Southern
so we willbe adding foirboiuS Tech students frankly have not
That think will help be done well Most who fail the
cause they wil havealO 13fl test fall prey to the essay

Rollins After viewing the the five hour courses geater requirement This section
positive and negative points emphasis upon reading. .A

given during the first sixty
abouttheRegentsexam do greater emphasis upon readug minutes of the test requires
you hè an.yrecommendations will give the students some students to write short ar
thatniIgiithelp our students more of this breadth of antex-

gumentative essay chosen from
in future testing est and knowledge that thuik

two topics--such as College
they should have and don yet

hastaught me the difference

Comm Dr ç3ates have It wiliallow the pro- between right and wrong and
One ofthe real advantages fessors to work more closely There are times when everyone

ofthe revised English cur- and more tho.roughL with their must tell lie Some students
riculurn.will be that our stu problems of mechanics and fail because they do not take

déisby having more hours development on how to argue the test seriously and because
inthe classroom will have case and on how to expose they are careless in following
opportunities to read more case As far as thetest it

directions Some students do

widely They will beable to self is concerned it is not not even write on the assigned
read moreshort stories an- di-fficult except in the minds

topics Better organization
thologies essays This mean-s of our sthuttentS As of last characterized by clearly
we will perhaps be able to quartte2 aur studens axe tnow discernible introduction in
fill in the gap students have giyenOfle thour cLO wre the

cluding thesis statement
about variety of things and essay think this will help developmental paragraphs and

think that the increased some cf our students to do
conclusion would go long

English curriculum hours will
tter So think the docu way toward raising individual

give the student more writing itself does prettymch scores It would also be help-
practice and will introduce its supposed thOdo It ful if students would schedule
him to variety of subjects

tests basic literaey reading the test at an optimum time
which he can discuss It will

of when their writing skills are
make him not only able to pass writing anur.flOW

best developed For most this
the Regents Test but should voca ary

would probably be immediately
make him better allaround after completion of their
students and perhaps one that THE SPECTER OF THE REGENTS TEST composition courses
will be more attractive to an For the duration of the

employer in the future There is haunting presence academic year the following
on campus Since its incep Regents Test dates have been

Comments Dr Fischer tion in the summer of 1973 selected
Myrecommendation to help the Regents Testing Program

students at the college pass has continued to cast its Students who fail the Regents
the Regents Exam in addi- shadow across the University Test must take English 105
tionto what Ive already men- System of Georgia The spec- Special Topics in Written
tioned is that we give our ter of the Regents Test has Communication before they may
students more opportunities in proven all too real for well take the test again This
the writing of essays through over half the students at course is three hour elec
more compositions We hope to Southern Tech For too long tive designed to help students
have some five hour composi- time students have remained pass the essay portion of the
tion cOurses foréxample Every uninformed and apathetic about Regents Test After complet
unit in the university system the exact nature of the pro .ingEnglish 105 student is
with the exception of Ga Tech gram Unfortunatelya great eligible to take the Regents
andourselves have five hour deal of confusion and uncer- Test ad infinitum until he
compositioncourses As re- tainty still exists passeiE7Täut stated
sultourstudents take less Understanding islong over- above everyone must pass the
composition in their English due Neither the English and Regents Test to graduate from

ILiStQryflepartment nor Southern Southern Tech
program than students in other eth imst or presently
colleges against whom they drts the program The 1rain-

continued on page

compete and theyre already chfld.cf the Board of iegent
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paper literate are lacking
That may be result of poor

preparation before they come

to collegeor continuing poor

preparation while they are

here Students fail also be
cause they do not answer the

question That is to say that

they read the question and

write about something that has

nothing to do with the ques-
tion Or they start off on the

topic and go on to tangent
This is the result of not

taking enough essay exams and

not knowing the limitations

set by the question itself

The only place they take essay

exams is in the English depart
ment but there should be more

essay exams in other depart-

ments so as to develop the

skills in answering an essay

question Also students fail

because they have not dveloped

their jdeas sufficiently Stu
dents rely upon generalization
and think tI3r are eig spé
cfic when they are not So

students are fi1ing realiy
for three reasons mechanical
problesm poordevéloprnènt
and not answering the questthns

at disadvantage fc number

of reasons but this puts them

at further disadvantage
new English curriculum should

go long way toward helping
our students pass the Regents
Test From this point on for

example student must really

tow the markin order to get
out of freshman composition
and so many students simply
are not going to exit the

English composition courses
until they have really good

opportunity in the judgement
of the English professors to

pass the Regents Exam think

the revised English ctirriculum

works towards helping our stu
dents and think in our
students minds too that the

growing seriousness about the

Regents Exam will also help
great deal



we have had none concerning
masters program if

Southern Tech wanted one
could probably have onetT he
added

Answering question as to
why Southern Tech hasthe
lowest ratioôf dollar per
student funding in the unive
sity system Dr Pettitsajcj

it was due to two factors
TIf Southern Tech wer

separate it would need more
money for day-to.day oper-
ations such as accounting
and auditing sources pro
vided by Georgia Tech
Another factor is that South
em Tech only recently be
came fouxyear institution

SPECTER
continued irom page

It is each students re
sponsibility to ascertain his
or her status in regard to the
Regents Test Students should
keep .chek list of such irri

portailt acadëm.ic hurdles
eithepersonally or with their
recordsintheir major depart
ments Faculty advisors and
department heads are well in
fotned andshould be consulted
about the Regents Testing
Program Information about the
test Is also available from
Dean Stevens the campus
director of the program or
pf course from any member of
ihe English faculty

The time to act is now Make
an effort to inform yourself
about the Regents Test and
above all take your writing
courses seriously

and funding does nQt auto
maticallydouble overnight

One student attending
commented pn the possibility
of allowing Southern Tech
students to receive credit
for upper level courses
takenon the Georgia Tech
campus

The university system
now has procedure whereby
students can take courses on
other campuses .The pro
blem would be whether your
curriculum advisor would count
credit you earn on other
campuses believe you have

local regulation that 45
hours must be taken on the
Southern Tech campus but
you would be free to modify
thisrule if you choose
he commented

The question was presented
to President Pettit Should
the joint committeeon
Southern Tech and Georgia
Tech decide that separation
is the way to go would you
support it

Dr Pettit responded
think its better if we

work together As have
said before Id rather be
on your side than have to say
to the Regents we need futd
ing more than they do----The
Regents will make the final
decision and of course
will cooperate fully with
whatever they say

ntfty

LSAV1NGS
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DR PETTIT FIELDS QUESTIONS
AT SGA MEETING

Dr Joseph Pettit pres
ident of Georgia Tech at
tended Wednestlays Studnt
Government Associatthn meet
ing t.o field student ques
tions about Southern Tech

RespOnding to questions
on the problems of parking
space library facilities
and faculty salaries Dr
Pettit said the problems
are mutual on both the Gèor
gia Tech and Southern Tech
campuses

Answering question
about limited parking fac
tiities Dr Pettit cx
plained that no funding for
parking is provided by the
Regents

At Georgia Tech we have
to chargefacul-ty and stu
dents parking fees.to ger-iim
crate money for parking lot
construction and mainte-
nancehe said.We haveto
generate our own money or
get cooperation from the
county unçjerstand
Fulton and Cobb counties
are among the less coop
erative counties in the state
on the matter he said
Dr Pettit added that Dr
Carlson is in the process
of meeting with county
officials on the problem

In response to com
ment that the Southern
Tech library has half the
volumes it should have for

school this size Dr Pet
tit explained that the sit
uation is simIlar at Gaech

Unfortunately in our
fields it is probably more
important that we have more
labs and computer services

However these things
are not out of reach and
will get better he added

Dr Pettit las question
ed by student on lower
salaries for Southern Tech
faculty than those of Georgia
Tech

dont th
mistreated
all get the
Not every de
the same av
cant corn

oranges
costs more
iCc enr

to

record youi

re
it

tment ai

DUt heri
9t qua



The tentativet trip to the

Pabst Brewing Company plant in

Pabst Ga has been rescheduled

for April 25 1979 There are

places for 25 students and

faculty on the bus Everyone

who wants to participate in

this all day outing 900 am

400 pm must signup in the

Student Center Office by April

18 This trip is sponsored by

the Southland Beverage Company

in Marietta

STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR

HOROWITZ RECITAL

The police depatment has in its

possession several calculators

rings watches books pieces

of clothing and other mer
chandise li-i our Lost and Found

Department Anyone misplacing

any of the above articles

should check with the Police

Department Remember you must

show some form of positive
identification before these

items will be ieieased to you

The Southern Tech Policies
and Procedures Manual regard-

ing Student Activity Fees re-

quires that budget requests
for next year be submitted to

the president of the Student

Government Association with
copy to the Dean of Students

by March 15 TheStudent Govern-

merit Finance Committee will

review theserequests and on

April 11 submit recommended

budget to the Student Council

FACULTY EVALUATION SLATED

The annual evaluation of

faculty by students will be

held on campus the week of

March 5-9 The appropriate
number of evaluation forms and

instructions will be provided
to each department by the

Teaching Effectiveness Commit-

tee the faculty committee in

charei.o.t dthe evaluation
The suggested time of evalua

tion is the last 20 to 25

minuis of class Ratings and

comments of students will re
main anonymous and completed
forms will be fed into the

computer at Ga Tech
Individual reports for each

faculty member about his or
her evaluation will be provided
only tothe faculty member for
personal information Results

of the evaluation will not be

published or sent to department

15

Charles Wimberly lET conducted

seminar for the U.S Army

Corps of Engineers Lower Mis Two job openings have been

sissippi Valley pistrict at posted by the personnel of
Vicksburg Ms Feb 13-15 flee
The seminar topic was Funda mechanical technician is

mentals of Data processing needed by the Architectural

and Civil departments for lab

work and maintenance worker

is needed on campus For more

information contact the per-
sonnel office

limited number ofstudënt
tickets for the Horowitz recital Gary Franis and the Chief XE

will go on sale March 11 at 12
from ffiebqrough Ponds will

noon at the Memorial Arts Center be Qfl campus Wednesday March

box office Only student tickets
to give seminarr program

will be offered This recital
about employment opportunities

presented by the Atlanta Sym-
for lET graduates in ergineering

phony Orchestra has been
or management If iiiterested

sell-out for some time Student plan to attend the Seminar in

tickets are being made available Pom 119/120 at OQpm pn

at the special request of pian-
ch

ist Vladimir Horowitz
Student tickets are limited- Anyone interested in gett-iflg

there are only 325 priced at together softball team or

$7 50 atlU few scattered tick- volley ball team to partici

et at highe pHs 4Thej will
1te intramura1s for next
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